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r. INTR0DUcTIcI\I
According to.the CounciLts Resotution of January 1974 on the co-ordination of
nationaL poLicies and the definition of projects of interest to the Community
in the fieLd of science and technoLqgyr the Committee on Medica[ and Pubtic
HeaLth Research (CRM), set up by the PREST group on June 1977, became
responsibLe to CREST in order to assist it, and in turn the Community
Institutions, in performing their tasks.
In compliance with its mandate, CRM, assisted by three Speciatized and three
Ad Hoc t{orking Groups, executed its exptorative tasks according to,the^time-
tabte appeariig in thb Annex of the Resotution and covering the 1974-1976
perioc1, and reported to CREST (Doc. CREST/Z1 and 2211976> ln particutar on
ttre conctusiorrs drawn frcm the experience gained during this first phase-
The conclusions of relevance to this proposa[ for a First Programme of Research
Actions are the foLLowings :
(a) The main objectives of European co-operation
be in the prevention, in the earty detection
tation.
in
of
the medicat fie[d shoutd
di:ease and in rehabi ti-
(b) ImpLementation of common actions shoutd be performed by or in association
r,rith the reseirch organizations of the Member States.
(c) Fottowing important criteria shoutd be applied to the choice of common
actions. and to the setection of priorities :
the topic shoulcl be of inportance to the Conmunity as a whote;
the topic shoutd have practicat importance in particular from the
sociat and economic point of vielli
on scientific grounds : either the project s'houLd need io be inptementedjointLy or at least coutd be carried out much more effeetively on an
connr:nity basis than sepbratety in each Member State;
the project shoutd be expected to give ctear and reasonabty earty
resu Lt s.
(d) Co-ordination of nationat poticies shoutd encourage coherence of methods
of uorking of the nationaI research organizations, thus taying the
foundations for an effective scientific community. " ''
(e) It is shown that in respect to co-ordination of medical and publ.ic heatth
r.esearch poticies within the Cor,rmunity there is a common pattern.of
organization in a[[ Member States, but within thfs"pattern there are uide
di?ferences of detaiL" i{ainLy botii facts, namety that the machinery urithin
the nationaL research organizations and the existing scientific po[icies
IIr
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of the€o orsanlaations are r,r{do[y dlffering, and that research in the
medicat field is targely carried out as smaLt projectsr i]ut constraints
on poLicy making. Vaiiaiions in ways of categorizing work and definingprioriti-es n:ake the estabtishment of generat common pol"icy priorities
clif f i cULt at ',.his time. Howevor, corrparison end co-operation in respect
of research pr,.''cies is considered possibte for specific fields of
research directed to one of a f,iw closel.y retated practical objectives.
CREST jn turn accepted these conctusions (Doc. CRESTI?711976>, gave a favourabte
opinion on criteria for chocsing rcpics .:nd seLecting priorities, considered
Chp1ts exptorative work as an extremely vALuabte basis to entef immediatety a
second working phase which woulC consist in the etaboration, before the end
of 1g16, of a first prograilme -rf research actions, and invited the Comr0ission
to submit to the CounciL a corresponding proposal for decisions.
EFABqSATIoN ANp CHoICE 0.F TFE iCrIoNS
Severat,pretiminary studies for possibte common action have been performed
by Ctiprs t^Jorking Gioups after identification of specific fi.etds of common
interest, according to their terms of reference. The procedure app[ied to
such an e[aboration requires survying various fietds of interest from the
foLLowing points of view :
F state of knowlecJge and criticat aspects of the fietd in reLation to the
present status o? medicat and pubIic heatth probtems;
identification of the most significant Frobtems with particuLar reference
to the development of prevention, ear[y diagnosis and rehabititation;
evaluation of the needs for the most effic{ent handling of the above-
mentioned probLems, from the point of view of research and/or training
requi rements.
0n the background of these studies, CRlvl has suggested as components of the
First programme of Research Actions three subjects which are related to the
particuLar fietds of :
(A) Registration of CongenitaL Abnormalities
(B) CeLtuLar Ageing and Decreased Functionat Capacity of Organs
(C) Extracorporea[ Oxygenation
0n the basis of the opinions of CRM and CREST' the Commission then prepared
the proposaI for a CounciI Decisicn adopting three multiannuat concerted
actlons in thc above-mentioned fietds of f*ledicaI and Pubtic Heatth Research-
The choice was performed by apptying the approved criteria, by considering
the feasi,bi[ity of a graduat co-ordinatfon (both mentioned under I), and by
taking into account the retevant activities of appropriate Internationat
Organlzations such as blHOr OECD, Council, of Europe, European Medi'caI Research
€ounciIs, European Science Foundation, etc. 
.
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There are obviousty many other research themes as inrpontant as those ulhich
Here retained nowr- whic-h can be taken into cortsicieration in the frane of
a Community programme in medicaI nesearch. The preparative work carried
out by the-speciaLized working groups of cRtvl led to the presentation to
inr'f of 5 projects. Among thern, and next to the 3 projocts.prcsented in
this doeument, were: thrombosis, ancl human factors in road traffic
accidents. During its meeting of June 30, 1976, CRili reque'sted further
inforrnation on these tno subj6cts. They witL be reexamined together with
a series cf new projects in June 1977. As to the 3 projects presented
hereafter, they werl retained as being in conforniity with the Community
oOi"itives and'interests according to'the criteria ciescribed on pages 2
"nO 
3 of this note. Chapter III ip. 4 and 5) out[fnes for each of them the
motivation for Community approach.
Thus, the 3 above mentioned themes must be consicjercd as the first eLcments
of a more cornprehensive programme of which other etements are prescntty
being studied, and which witt be the subject of future proposats.
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IIt. $HORT DESCRIFTION AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ACTIONS
(A) lvluLtiannuaL concerted Action (3 years) .in the f ietd of
"Reqistrati , o.f Conqenitat AbnorrnaLities"
-
_Objectf.ve. : Registraiion of congenitat maLformations and of InheritedffinfiEaL and chromosome abnormatfties as breLL as of twins and nrultipLe
pregnancfes in selected areas of the Cornmunity in order to monitor inciCence
and prcvatence of congenitaL abnormaLities and to atLor.l earty institution
of remediaL neasures.
Harmonization of existing nationaI registers and standardizatfon of re-gistration procedures
GraduaI co-ordination of the research covered by the concerted action.
flo!1r,3lticn : Congenitat abnormatities have become a major cause of sti L L-Effiantdeathandchit.dhooddisabtement.StiLt.,thenunberofcases
of congenitat abnormatities occurring in any one area as weLI as in a single
country is insufficient for an effective study at nationaL tcvet atonei
thenefer,.", onLy a Community effort can ensure statisticaIty vaIid resuLts.
0n the other hand, co-ordination wiLI be greatty facititated by the timited
number. of existing nationat registers.
Stanti?g nllgjse- : Estabtishment of an appropriate network of nationatFegistctl-nttii the inttiaI partioipation of 14 reglonaL services from atI
the liember States.
After the CounciIrs Decision non-t{ember States in,rotved in European co-
operation in the fic.td of scientific and technical research (COST) wiIL be
invited to participate.
Continuation : Submission of a possib[e nell act'lcn proposet {n Cue tfmo,
Retated activities : First centra[fzed exercise to co-ordinate the nationaL
ffirch on congenital Abnonmatlties by
Group of CRM.
a net.r Ad Hoc blorking
ActuaL elaboration of a research programme in the fietd of "Prenatat and
PerinataL screening of inborn metabotic diseases and chromosome abnormatities
(B) MuLtiannuaI Concerted Action (4 yeans) in the fietd of
t."
gbjective : Or'iented research on ceLtular ggeing as the basis for decreased
functionaI capacity of organs in order to understand the resuLting phy-
sioLogicaL ageing processes occurring at the levet of the whoLe indlvidual;
study of the mechanisms undertying the age-related functionat dectine in
particuLar of the Liver, of the immune system and of the Lens.
GraduaI co-ordination of the research covered by the concerted action.
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Motivation : There is a clear need to
anA'excfrange of experience and knowLedge
research retated to the health status of
medical probtem in Europe. This area has
serves and interaction at the executive
as not being sufficientty devetoped.
enhance muLtidisciptinary coLtaboratio{in an increasingty important area of i
elder persons, which is a major sociol
never received the attention it de- i
scientific tevet has to be regarded
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Startinq ohase : coLtaboration between mone than 70 scientists from about
Zo-Tnstltutes of the Mernben states,
nitur the CounciLts Dec'ision non-Mernber Statcs invotved in European
An attempt should be mede to in'ltiate a gradual co-ordlnatlon of a very [ar€E
.no oiversified reseanch domain, where numerous smaIL projects -are carried
out by reLative smatL research ieams from various scientific disciptines, by
stanting from a few ,but r"reLt defined fundamentaL research topics'
co-
r.ri t t be
I
4
cperation in th"'fi"Ld of scientific and technica[ research (COST)
invited to particiPate-
Cont inua! ion
t,T[ftJfpT"cbabty be nec.ssary in a Later stage in order to meet the numarous
research an6 co-oidination regui'lements, uhich are inherent but uncovered by
thi s prog!'amme.
(c) Muttiannuat concerted Action (4 years) in the fietd of
"Extracorporea L Oxyaenat ion'l
Objective : CoLLabonative research on improvement of present extracorporeat
oxygenaror prrncipLes as r.re[[ as on deveLopment of atternative ones, inctuding
mei[ods for continuous monitoring and dynamic compensation of the patients
Jeficiencies, in order to obtain the possibiLfty of a ctinicatLy satisfactory
tong-term treatment; a panticuLar effort is directed tourards techno[o9ies
wfriitr diminish the damage to thE bLood and at the same time incrcase the
efficiency of gas exchaige.
Co-ordination of the research covered by the concerted action.
Motivation : PresentLy avaitabte oxygenators work satisfactority for periods
up 
.lffi-10 hours. tonger uorking period are needed. Since individuat countries
each tackLe separatety onty some of the inherent probtems and since none ofii,"r" nationat'efforti is iikety to "ensure adequate and reasonab.ty earty results,
the chances of success can be significantty improved by an integration of at[
re[ated activitiis on$oing in the llember States into a common action.
Startinq phase : Cottabonation between nore than 100 scientists from aboqt
Z0 institutes of the $iember States.
After the CounciIts'Deii,sion Non-Member States invotved in Euroiean co-
operation in the lietd of scientific and technicat research (C0ST) $jtL beinvited to participate.
Continuation : A decision to continue thls Ection &rtLL nainty depe-rtd gt
and co-ordination dur{ng.'thethe-iesuLtFobtained fron research executionfirst three )feat"s. ,,
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IV. ItPLETFNrA,rloll pF I!E, rrjsr.4cT,loN. PnoGRSmf4E
The first pfograrnme of research actions in the sector of f4edicaL and PubLic
HeaLth Researcl,, which uritL be lmptemcnted by carrying out its three multi-
annual coilceptr'i actions, vritI be of conslderabte interest, because of its
social and gcorrc,,i;g'importance/ to atL l{ember States, even to those not
invoLved in a parttcutar tine of:'cseanch on lacking the required facitities
. to participate activety in a pantisular way.
Aften the Counci L t s Decision non-ttlember States invotvcd in European co-
operation in the fietd of sci';ntific and technicaL research (COST) witI be
invited to participate in e'lch singte concerted action.
In principLen tha competer.t nationat authorities are responsibte for the
execution of the natfonaI contributions to each action within the fromeuork
of their commitmcnts and are prepared to integrate the rescarch, covered by
each cohcerted action, into a process of co-ordination at Community [eve[
over the respective perioGof time.
For each singte action a Concerted Action Committee is estabLished in which
the Member States are represented by one delegate and one atternative. The
terms of reference are taid down in the respective Annex B to the Draft
Counci L Deci sion.
Provision uriLI L'; made for an adequate representation of the possibty
participating rin-f'iember States on each committee.
The competences of the Committee for tledicat and FubLic HeaLth Research
cover aLso tlre implementation of each sin3te action; this Conmittee is inparticutar duty qual.ified for giving to the research its proper pLace within
the sectoriat poticy of the Eurcpean Communities as wett as for ensuring its
success.
The co-ordinetion of each single action wiLL be carried out unden the
responsibil.ity of the Commissiono assisted by a Project Leader to be
appointed by the Commission in agreement with the respective Concerted
Action Cornrnittees.
I
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V. FINANCIAL VOLUME
The estjmated financiatvolume of the research io be carried out by the
f.lember States within the framer.rork of each action are as fottows !
I
I
J
1I
I
I
I
i
Concerted action A
ConcerteC action B :
Ccncerted actfon C :
Concerted action
Concerted action
Concented action
3301000 u.a. for
-40O,OOO u.o. for
5601000 u.a. foP
3-year period 
.
4-year period
4-year peniod
ilRegistratfon of CongenitaI Abnormatities"
0..85 m.u.a. fon a 3-year period with the active
participation of aLt the Member States.
"cet[utar Ageing and Decneased FunctionaI Capacityt
of 0rgans"
4-0 
. 
rn.u.a. fcr a  -year period with the ective
participetion of BeLgiur'r, Di;'ftft?fk,
France, GermanY, IreLand, LtaLY,
The NetherIands and United Kingdom.
t'Ext recorporea L Oxygenati on'
4rl m.u.a. for a 4-year period with the activeparticipation of 6eLgium, Denmark,
France, GermanY, Iretand, ItaLY,
The NetherLands and United Kingdom.
I
l.
I
.t
l
,t{
These figures ane based on estimates as communicated by the cotnpetent
nationaI authorities.
The costs of co-ordination, on charge of the Cornmunity budgetr dr€ estirnated
at!
A:
VI. PROSPECTIVES
The present proposal must be seen as bearing on the first etements cif the
Conmunity MedicaL Research Programme. They uitt be graduat[y comptemented
by other action proposats, al,t of which wi[L have to meet the criteria laid
down for Communfty action. Sub-groups are present[y carrying out preparatory
work, uhich wiLL be scieened by CRM at a later stage.It is expected that a propo.sal-for a seoond. progra&rne will be ready forp:resentation
to the Counci L in 1978.
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coucERTED 
, 
ACTI0N
in the fieLd of
"OtrNTqTPATTNN OF CONGENITAL ABNORI4ALITIESI'
(t,ledicat and PubLic Heatth Research)
INTRODLJCTION
In compLiance with'its mandate, the Conrmittee on frledicat ancl Pubtic Health
Research (CRM), assistec! by its ipeciaLizcd Workinq G;'oup : EpidemioLogicat'
Statistics and Ctinicat TriaLs, hasrecommended ae a-project of interest to the
iommunity a joint action in the fieLd of "Registration of eongenita[ Abnor-
maLities,, and advised the commission in et abonating this proposa[ for a muLti-
annua[ :onret'ted act ion-
In accordance uith this opinion the commission hag chosen this speciflc research
fieLd :
on the basis of an extensive review, SponSorr-ad by CRM and the Commission'
recording the ongoing activities in the Menber States;
by considering the agreed objectives of European ce-operat-ion in the
rloi.at ano piuLic hialth domain, and
- by apptying the approved criteria for the se[ectlon of research priorities.
The reLevant activities ongoing in non-Member states, particutarly in European
countries, as weLI as thos6 of-appropriate Internationat 0rganizations have
been taken into 'aicount.
The overaLL aim of the propos6d action is to set up in each participaling'
.frlember States (where possib[e.for the whote countryr where-not possibte in
a region uith a OutinLO pirth poputation) a register of aLt congenital-?b-.^
nolniLities observed at birth (or during a period after birth to be defined)
in the totat Uint6 population (inctudin! st'itt-births)' either by making use
of existing registers oF by creating new ones'particutar attention is drawn on th; fact that the information avaitabte from
such resisters witI atso be of particutar importance for the impte$il:li:1,,
of specific topics retevant to the "Biotogy and Heatth Protection Programme"(1976-1980) and io tft. "Environmentat Reselrch Progranme (97649A0), both
ongoing Indirect Actions of the Cornmlssion.
As modaLity of research execution preference is given to a "Concerted Action"'
MOTIVATION
In the countries of the European Communityr as'a resuLt of an increasing
controt of other major condiiions in childhood, congenitaI abnorma[ities
have become a leadiig cause of stitt-birth, infant death and childhood
disabLement. Meanwhi[e they represent a major birth problem because they are
common, they cause a great amOunt of suffering and their care creates a
considerabLe financiaI burden to the society.
I
.I
'!
II.
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Better knowledge of the factors responsibte for congenitaL abnormatities can
Lead to the proventlon of some and Ereatty reduoe tho number of others becausethese abnormotltles often resu[t from envlronmentat factors within the uterus
as trell' as from genetic factors : for exaflp[e drug or toxic substances takenby the mother, or certain infections during pregnincy. hrhite some of thesefactors have been 'dentifled, there is a need for an earty warning system to
recognize changing',etterns of congenitaI abnormaLitfes due to taitois not yet
i dent i fi ed.
Various systems for recording are, as the performed review shows, existing inthe t'lember-states but, unfortunatety, usefuL information regarding congenitat
abnornratities rests at present very Limited for foLtowing riasons-: ,
systenatic information differs in its completeness from one country to
another due to [egal, and fiscal differences in setting-up records and in
running registers;
the.number of cases occurring fn any one area as r,reLL as.in a singte countryis insufficient for an effective study at nationat [eve[ atone;
ths recorded data'are.of various types because the diagnostic criteria
apptied vary to a great extent.
' The estabtishment of a register and an appropriate network is therefore ne-
' cessary to make on a standardized basis statisticatty vaLid studies feasibte.
III. SPECI FIC AIMS
The proposed reg'lsten and the approprlate netLrork have the fot{,owing specific
aims:
:.
(1) To mpnitor incidence and prevaLence of congenital. abnormaLities (conge-
, nitaL malformations and inheriteC abnormatities) in different poputaliongroups and to folLow ftuctuations of trends with time.
Q) To assembLe a si.rfficient number of specific abnormatities for retrospective
studies of the effects of suspected environmentaI factors
(3) To set up groups for prospective studies oh the effectiveness bf care,the cost and the psychotogicat effects of abnormalities in order to ass{stin genetic counseILing,
(4) To identify twins urith or without abnormatities and to ldentffy them asfar es possib[e into monozygotic and dizyg.otic twins; abnormatities with
chromosomat patterns and t.lith genetic determinants can then be studied,
Finatty, it shoutd be stressed that an important conseguence uitL be to raisethe LeveL of-existing congenltaI abnornal,ities reglsters to a "Europeanstandard" mainLy by :
the standardization of diagnostic criteria and of rec6rdlng proceduresto attor.l comparabl tity;
the dissemination' of lnformationi
the exchange of experience and knowledge;
the exchange of personnet, and
the training of skiLl,ed personnel
{
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The action involves setting up a notffication systen to collect Cata about
any congen'itat defect obseived by the person in attendance at tire birth(doctor or miOw.lfui fo. every Utitir (tive or stiLtborn) in the country (or
in one of its defined regioni). A report of any observed defect however
trivial wouLd Ue arf.ea for, but iniitalLy the study data troutd be anatysed
for onty those-ruli"rrrtions which are immediate[y obvious and for rrhich
the data wouLd Likely be reasonably comptete'
Screening newborn chitdren for biochemicaL abnormal'ities is carried out in
the nrost European countries but the data cottected are not centratisecl, they
remain usuaLLy in the taboratories and hospitats where the chiLdren were
examined. Laboratories in European countries begin to exchange lnformation
about these screening procedures but there is an urgent nged.for centra-
Lisation of informatJon to permit much needed epidemioLogicat studies to be'
set up.
MethodotogicaI studies uitL be carried out in order to improve compLeteness
and representativeness of ascertainment- procedures and of diagnostic con-
sistency, as weLt as to speed up reporting procedures for monitoring needS
in order to aliow earty instituiion'of remedial measures on the part of
heaLth authorities.
InitiaLLy the programme uiLt not try to encornpass a[[ congenitaI abnormatities.preIiminbry studi;s suggest that the tisting of abnormatities reportabLe to
the registlrs shoutd b;'"restricted and inctude the anomaLies of the centra[
nervous system (anencephaty, spina bifida etc...), Doulnts Syndron^e, gross
anomaLies of the Limbs, n'uiiip[e abnormatities, phenyIketonunia and cetiac
disease. Twins and muLiipte pregnancies uiLt atso be registered. The pro-
gramne wiLL be expanded once'th; initiat aims of fostering repbrting sydtems
lnd upgrading the standards of existing systems uil.I be achieved.
STRUCTURE
The.structure of the concerted action is based on an'extensive review of the
existing systems for recording births and congenitPl abnornaIities in the
.countries of the EC as ulett as in a number of-neighbouring couniries with
simitar technicat probtems.
Fron these systems a seLection of regionat registars or services has been
made with relard to their competences, faciLiiies and uitLingness of bo[Labo-
ration.
Thus, the proposed neth,ork of registeis tritt. initiaLl.y be established on the
col.l.aboratJon betueen the fottouing existing regionaI registers of the I'lember
States i
\
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ITALY
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A duration of 3 years is
' Due to the compte.ity of
considered as an ;nitiaI
of a ner.t proposa[ in due
VII. IMPLEilENTATION
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.Since certain countries outside of the EC buitt up a high tevel of expertise
in the running of corresponding registers and thus can active[y sontribute
to the success of this'endeavour, an amendrnent for the participation of non-
f'lember countries invotved in European co'operation in the fiel.d of scientific
and techn'ical research (C0ST) in this action is foreseen after the Councitrs
' Decision.
1'I. DURATION
proposed for this concer:ted action.
the probtem to be.tack[ed, this period should be
phase. Cont,inuation is fqresden by the submission
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The concerted.actlon is to be imdtemented with the participation of a[[ Member
' States.
After the Counc'itrs Decision non-Member States invotved in European co-
' operation in the field of scientific and technicaL research (C0ST) wiLt be
invited to participate.
In princip[e, the competent nationat authorities are responsibte for the
execution of the nat'ionaI contributions to this action and are prepared to
. 
integrate the research, covered by this concerted action, into a process of
,. co-ordination at Community teve[ over a period of 3 years.
A Concerted Action Committee is estabtished in which the l4ember States are
each represented by one detegate and one alternative uho may be assisted by
experts.
Provision uiU. be made for an adeguate representation of the participating
non-lrlember States on the Concerted Action Committee:
The competences of the Committee on Medicat and PubLic Heatth Research cover
atso the impLementation of this actioni this Conrmlttee is in particular dutyqualified for giving to this research its proper place within the sectoria[
poticy of the European Communities as weLt as for ensuring its success.
The Concerted Action Committee ls the body in which the exchange of information
between the f4ember States, CRt'l and the Commission is staged. The Commlssion and
the Comm{ttde wiLt be asststed by a Project Leader.
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Frycnd th{s, the ternl of pcfcrenee of th{s Cornnlttee aro €EEsntfal.[y i
- to assist in the co-ordination of the nationat rssearch projects cxecuted
in this fietd and to advise the oxecuting [aboratories;
to advise governments and the Commission uith'regard to research needs in
this fieLd;
- to evaluate the resutts of nesearch and to drau conctusions with regard
to their appLications;
to promote exchange of experJence between the scientists invotved by
organizing symposia, etc. ...j
- to promote the disseminatlon of knouledge.
VIII. FINANCIAL_VOLUt'lg
. The financiat voLume of the research in this fieLd toparticipating registers or services of att the lvlember
at 0.85 m.u.a. for a 3-year period.
This figure is based on cstimates, as communicated b1,
authori t ies.
The costs of'co-ordination, cn charge of the Community
at 3301000 u.a. for the 3-year period-
be executed by the
States is estimated
tha competent national
budget, are estimated
-- ( 4,'
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L i ve rpooI
.Since certain countrfes outside of the EC buiLt up a high tevet of expertise
in the running of corresponding registers and thus can activety contribute
to the success of this'endoavour, an amendnent for the participation of non-
&lember countries involved in European co-operation in the fieLd of scientific
and technical research (C0$T) in this action is foreseen after the CounciLrs
' Decision.
VI. DURATION
Adurationof3yearsisproposedforthisconcertedaction.
' Due to the conple'rity of the probtem to be.tack[ed, this peiiod shoutd be
considered as ai^, ;nitiat phase. Continuation ls foresden by the submission
of a new proposat in. due tlme.
vII. ilftPtEryqNr,ArTpN
The concerted'action is to be imdtemented uith the panticipation of aL[ Ivlember
' States.
After the Councitrs Decision non-Member States invo[ved in Eunopean co-
, operation in the fie[d of scientific and technical research (C0ST) lriLL be
invited to participate.
In principte, the competent nationaL authorities are responsibte for the
execution of the nationa[ contributions to this action and are prepared to
. 
integrate the research, covered by this concerted action, into a process of
\ co-ordination at Community tevet over a period of 3 years.
A Concerted Action Committee is established in which the ltlember States are
each represented by one detegate and one atternatJve vho rnay be assisted by
experts.
Provision wiLL be made for an adequate representation of the participating
non-Member States on the Concerted Action Committee. :
The competences of the Committee on Medicat and pubtic Heatth Research cover
atso the implernentation of this action; this Commlttee is in particular duty
quatified for giving to this research its proper place withln the sectoriat
poticy of the European Communities as welt as for ensuring its success.
The Concerted Action Committee ls the body in r.lhich the exchange of infornration
between the f4ember States, CRl4 and the Commission is staged. The Commlssion and
the Commlttee wiil. be assisted by a Project Leader.
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Ecycrnd th{*, thg tcrms of pe{oneoee of tfi{r Conm{ttee are ossont'lolly !
- to ass{st in the co-ordination of the national research projects executed
in this fieLd and to advise the cxecuting taboratories;
, - to advJse governments and the Commission urith'regard to research needs inthis fieLd;
to evatuate the results of research and to drau conclusions rith regard
to their apptications;
to promote exchange of experience betueen the scientists invotved by
organizing symposia, etc. ...j
to promote the dissemination of knoutedge.
VIII. FINANClAL VOLUPIE
- The financiat voLume of the reseanch in this fieLd to be executed by theparticipating registers or services of a[[ the ltlember States is estimated
at 0.85 m.u.a. for a 3-year period.
This figure is based on cstimates, as communicated b1, tha competent nationat
authorities.
The costs of'co-ordination, on charge of the Community bufuet, are estimated
at 3301000 u.a. for the 3-year period.
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ANNEX I
PROPoSA! FoR_ A CoUNCIL qEC,ISIoN
cdoi.ting a concerted act{on in the fietd of
Registration of Congenitat Abnormatities
(Medi cat and PubLi6 Heat"th Research) 
.
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAT.I CO|{f4UNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty estabtishinE the European Economic Commtrnity,
and in particutar ArticLe 235 thereof;
Having regard to the proposal of the Commissionl
Having regard to the opinion of the European Partiament;
Whereas by virtue c; ArticLe 2 of the Tqeatyr't.he Community has been assigned
the task if proro,:-ng throughout the Cofimunity a harmonious deve[opment of .
economic activities, a continuous and.batanced expansion and an accelerated
raising of the standard of tiving;
Whereas the Councit stressed in its ResoLution of 14 January 1974 on an
initiat out[ine programme of the European Communities fn the fietd of science
and technoLogy that an appropriate approach shouLd be adopted towards the
nhote range 6f avatLabLe ways and means, incLuding concerted action and that
whenever it proves des'irabte that third countries, parti*cutarty European ones,
shoutd be associated in these projects, steps shoutd be iaken to make this
possi bte;
Whbreas on 14 January 1974, the Councit entrusted the Community Institutions
aided by the Scientific and TechnicaI Research Committee (CREST) with the
task of ensuring the graduat co-ordination of nationat poticies in the fieLd
of science and technotogy;
t{hereas a concerted Community research action in the fietd of registration
of congenitat abnormatities is Likety to contribute effectivety to the
achievement of the above-mentioned aims;
lthereas the Member States intend, as part of the rutes and procedures appli-
cabte to their nationa.t programnes, to carry out the research described in
Annex A, and are prepared to integrate such .research into a process of co-
ordination at Community. [eve[ over a period of three years;
tlhereas the carrying out of such research as described in Annex A ttil,[ require
a financla[ contribution.of about 0.85 tv|UA from the Member Statesi i
lJhereas the freatt,n"r n61. provided the necesqary pouers for'this purposei .
!t
t:
-t:
l
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Whereas the Sclentlf{c and
'lti opinion ulth regard to
HAS DECIDED : '
The Commun{ty shatt implement
action in the fieLd of Reglstration
This action shatl consist in the
research which is described In Annex A
programtne of the ftlember States.
a period of 3 years a concerted
Congenita'[ Abnormat ities.
co-ordination at Community [eve[ of
and rhich forms part of the research
-A.8-
TechnlcaI Reserrch Commlttee
the Commisslon pioposal;
Articte 1
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ANNEX I
(CREST) hss glven
for
of
The Conmission sha[[ bo for such go-ordlnatlon.
the Gonrmunlty to such co-ordination
of account bein.rl defined accoidlng to fl-
Articte ?
responsibte
Articte 3
The maxlmum financia[ contribution by
actlon is estimated-at 3301000 UA, the unit
nanciat regulation in forcb.I
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Articte 4
To faciLitate the carFying out:of the action, a, concented actlon Cornmittee
on the "Registration of CongenltaI Abnormatitles", herelnafter refenred to as
"the Comnittee", ls hereby estabHshEd.A i:rciect [eaden shat t be appointed by the Conmission nitn the Comnitteets
agreement. He assists i.n particutar the Conpisslon in lts co-ordihatlng action.
The terms of reference and the-'corp.ositlon of this Conrmlttee are defined
in Annex B.
The Committee shatl. draw up its rutes of procedure. Its secretariat viLt
be provldEd bI the Conmisslon. :
ArtJcte 5(a) In accordance uith a procedure to be adopted by the Comnission in
agreement r.rith the Comnittee, the partic{patlng States shaIt.exchange re-gutarty att usefu[ 'information concerning the executlon of the research
covered by the concerted action and foruard to the Commission att lnfor-
mation usefut for co-ordination. They shatt also endeavour to provide the
Commission nith information in slmitar research ptanned or carried out by
bodies for r.rhich they are not responsib[e. This inforrnat{on sha[[ be
treated as confident$al lf requested by thE ttlenrber State rhlch providee lt.
(b) The Commission shatt f)repare yearl.y progress reports bn the basls of
the informatlon supptiede dod shatI foryard them to the ltlembet States.
(c) At the end of the co-ordination perlod, the Commisslon ln agreenent
nith the Committee shatl forward to the Member States.and to the European
Partiament a generat report on the executi.on and resutts of the co-
ordination action. The Commisslon shal,l pubttsh this report stx months
after {t has been foruarded, unless a filenber State objects. In this case
- Lt'
t
the report shaLt be distributed, at theiF request, sotety to the institu-
tions and undertakings of which the research nr production activities arejustify{ng accers to the knauteclge resuttin3 frcrn the perfcrmance of the
-research ioverer. by the Community conCerted actiott. The Ccmmission may
nake Frovision tit.i the repoft remains confidentiaL and is not passed to
third parties.
Articte 6
In accordance with the provisions taid down in Article 228 of the
Treaty establishing the EECo ihe Cormunity may conctude agreements with
other States invotved in Er,,r'opean Co-oileratioh in the fietd of Scientific
and Technicat Research (CCST) uith a view to cxtending the cc-ordination
which is the subject of this Dccision to research undertaken in these
Stat es.
The Commission is hereby authorized to open negotiations for the
conctusion of agreements of the type referred ln the pneceCing paragraph.
-A.9- xrrl269l77
ANNEX I
Articte 7,
This Decisi:n shilt coare lnto force on the 1st Januaryr 1978.
Done at on
For the Councit
The President
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AnnEX A tO ANNEX I
ANNEX { lq,TTS.PROI9SED. EqUilCIL ,D.IICIEION .,"
adoptinq a cqnc;ert.ed act1gn in the flstd of
Reqistration af ConqenitaL A,bn?rmal-ities
(f.tedicaI and Publ.ic Heatth Research)
The research r.ritL be carried out uith the purpose of acqulrlng sclentlflc and
technicaL knewtodge ln thls fieLd, sel.Ected for lts {rportance at Comnunlty
tevel..
The research 'is expected to cover the fottowing topics :
(1) Registration ot congenltat matformations as xett as of inheriteC bio-
chimicaL and chromosome abnorma[ities in setected reglons of the
Community. Initiat[y, the recorded abnormaLities wiLI incLude the
anomaLies of the neivous system (anencephaLy, spina bifida, etc. ...),
. Downrs syndrome, gross anomalies of the Iinbsr muLtipte abnorrnatlties,
phenyL!'.etonuria and ccL'iac disease.
(?) Registration of twins and muLtipte pregnancles ln setected reglons of
. 
the Community.
(3) Retevant methodotqgicaL studies in order to obtain an optimatcrordlnatiqn
of both existing nationat registers and registration procedures.
The co-ordination.wiLt inctude the fol,lowing'regionaL registers of the f'lember
St at es ':
I
la
BELGIUI'I
DEI$IARK
FRANCE
GERMANY
IRELAND
ITALY
LUXEMBOURG
NETHERLANDS
United Kingdom
These countries
above.
: Brugge and Hainaut
: 0dense
: Paris
: Hessen
: Dublin end Galway
: f'lil,ano and Roma
: Luxembourg
: Leidschendam
z Belfast, Gl,asgor and Liverpoot
wiIL contribute reseanch under att'three tooics mentloned
1Ar
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Annex B to ANltlEX I#
t
ANNEX B TO THE PROPOSED COUNCIL DECISlON
adoptinq a conco.!'te4 ?ctig.n ln tLa fietd of
ileoistration of ConcenitaI AbnormaIi ties
(MeCicat and PubLic Heatth Research)
Ierss-e!-$!ece!ss-s0d.-sesessitis0-e,!-!!e-secselled-Es!1e0-g,ess!!!ee
1!ee!s!ce!ieLe!-9else!l!e!-Alnereeliliesl
1. Thc Committee shatt Z
1.1. Contribute to the oirtinrum execut'ion oi tt'" programmc by givlng its
og:inton on alt of its aspcctsi
1.2. Evatuate the resutts and draw conctuslons as regards to their
app Ii cat ion;
1.3. Ensure th+ exchange of information referred tp in Articte 5(a);
1.4. Keep abroast of nationat research being done in the fietds covered
by the concerted action, and more especiatLy of scientlfic and
technicat developments LikELy to affect the carrying out of the
act loni
1.5. Indlcate the orlentations to the project leader.
The Committeers reports and opinlons sha[[ be tr:ansmitted to the
Ccmmission and to the participating States. The Comnrission shaLI forward
theee opinions to the cREsT.
The Cornmittee shal.I be conposed cf ond r6presentative and one
atternative responsibte for co-ordinatlng the nationat contributions
to the pfogranme,, and the project leader. Each nember may be accompanied
by experts.
3.
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II.
III.
IV.
V.
vI.
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[utTrlNrygAL coNcqFrFD ACTIoN
in the fleld of
',CEJ.I=ULAR AGEING AND DECREASED TUNtTL9NAI.CAPACITY OF. OIIG$}'SI'
(4 Years)
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CONCERTED ACTION
In the fietd of
,,.gggggg48. AGEING AND DECRE ,,
(MedicaI and PubIic Heatth Research)
I. INTRODUCTION
In compLiance uith its mandate., the Committee on Medfcal and Pubtic tiealth
Research (CRtl), assisted by its SpeciaLized t{orking Group : Research in the
fieLd of MedicaL Biotogy' has neccmmended as a project of lnterest to the.Communi
the joint impLementation of research in the fieta ot "Cet[uLar ageinq ang.
decrlased functionaI capacity of organs" and advised the Commission in eLabo-
rating a corresponding proposaI for a muttiannuaL concerted action.
In accordance vlth thls opinlon the Commlssfon has chosenfietd :
r on the basis of the exptoratory work carried out py the
tlork ing Group;
by considering i.ite agreed objectives of European co-operation in the
medicat and pubLic hea[th domain;
by appLying the approved criteria for the setection of researchpriorities, and
having regard to the conctusions etahorated by the European experts
in this specific fietd during a uorkshop, hetd on 1?-14 February 1976
under the sponsorship of CRfrl and the Commissionr..uhere accordi.ng to the
present state of the art the most significant research probtems were
identified, and where the needs for the mcst effiqient hand[ing of the
probtem, from the po'int of view of research and training requirements,
uere eva[uated.
Th'e retevant activities ongoing in non-t{ember States, particuIar[y in European
countries, as weL[ as those of appropriate International 0rganizatidns have
been taken into account.
As modal.ity of research execution preference is given to a tConcsrted Asttonr.
II. MOTIVATION
The heaLth sta.fus of etder persons and probtems connected to it are of major * *
socio-medical concern since at least 11J( of the poputation in the European
Community is otder than 65 years of age. Social and medical advances ui[t
continue to change the age-itructure 6t tne popu[atlon and i'ncrease the pro-
portion of etder persons tn it. ALso birth rate nray play an additlonal r6te
in future; thus it ban be expected that these changes in size and structure
of the population qi[[ have a great lspact of health, health care and' heatth
research in the EC.
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Biotogical age{ng processes are the cause for the graduat change of a young
individuaI into an otd one and they contribute to the development of many
diseases in the elderly poputation. In the 11 Z guoted above, betreen 80 and
90 % suffer from one or nore chronic disease. Thus,, increasing suns have to
be yearly attocated by the singte Member States for the heaLth care of elderty
pe rsons,
Neverthetess, research in the domain of GERONT0LOGY, covering the bfotogicat,
psychotogica[ and sociat aspects of ageing, has never received alt thE atten-
tion it deserves. Atthough research is camylng out ln the filember States on
the various aspects of this comptex probtem and severaI scientific centres
have reached a high tevel of special knowLedge and expertlse, the scientific
developraents ln this area have not kept up nelthen with the needs of our
society nor the requirements.of our scientific community.
Therefore, as a reaListic approach in
Fr.obtem connected uith the physiotogyto achieve clear and reasonably earty
order to tackte a basic part of the
of aEeing in a more efficient ray, and
resutts, q Joint Eurcpean fesearch
Lr,
f.
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effort uas deemed necessaty.
si-nce changes at the cettutar levet are probabty responsible for most of the
physiotogicaI ageing processes occurring at the organ [eve[ and at the tevel
of the whole individuat, the emphasis uas ptaced on celtutar ageing as the
basis ior decreased funttional capacity of'organs. '
Thrce representative topics, each with its oun'specific approach to the
probtem of the cettutan basis of ageing, aIt ctosety retated to the physiotogy
of etderty peopte, weie setected for initiat action. These Here :
. A. CeLiu,Lar Fas-iF of tlver aqeinq
B. The immune response durino aqeing : '
C. Aqeino of the .tens
;
IIT. CONTENT AND TOPICS
.A. CeL[y.tg: Q?sis of tiver aqeinq,
Many mammatian organs, inctuding the tiver, shor,l a decrease in functionat
capacity with age. Due to the comptex manner in vhich organs functionr itis very difficutt to differentiate between ceLtutar and extracettular
causes for the impairment in functlon. Furthermore, ft is lnpossibte to
make a detalLed interpretation of the ageing of an organ ln the absence
of quantitative information on the propertles of the various cett ctasses
within the organ in question.
The celtutar basis of the ageing process has been studied in organst
t.issues and ceil. organeLles, in pbrticular in the !!gL, the functions of
which decUlne uith age. A better understanding of fhe mechanism.under-
tying this functlonat dectine uitt be achieved by irqrroving the methods
of anatyzing.sepa.ratety the different celt types of the ttver and by re-
constitut'in.q in vitro the relationships yhich exist betueen parenchymat
celts and Kupffer and endothetiat ce[[s, in order to determine thelr
respective irportance. The anatysis of the various cett types tit[ inctude
the comparison of atterations in bioenergetic and other biochemicaI cha-
racteristics of rnithochondria and in the regutation of tysosomat enzyme
activities.
-8.4- xtrt zogttz 
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The discipLines of immunotogy and gerontolcgy impinge upon each other in
severat t,tays.
The immune syste:, provides a convenient modet for the'investigetion cf
ageing p.or"rsur .'l'd an immense anount of background information 'ls
avaitable. The systen can be stuCicd by a wide variety of wetL-estabtished
quantitative tecirniques and ts known to undergo progressive. age-associated
changes. UongitudinaL studies are practtcabte in both animaIs and, to a
more (imited extent, in man-
Tha existing patterns ofrarrd immediate potentiat for, co[[aboration in
im[u!9g9-fgnlo-!-Sy. are perhaps tess highty evotved part[y due to the#broadness ofTfie*subject an,J the diveisity of topics currentty under study.
Such diversity is a source of strength, provided that good contact can be
maintained and deveLoped amcng the interested Laboratories. In the imrnediate
future, exchanges of iechniques and mateniat among severat Iaboratories are
plannei. fn a ilightly tonger term, it is envisaged that more extensive
cottaboration witi aevetop in certain areas, particuLarLy in the appLication
to man of invest.igat.ionaI systems deveLoped in aninaLs.
C. Aoeinq of the tens
The Lens grows dlning the uhote [{fespan, {ncreasing in weight and votume-
It is the organ ,aith the hiEhest protein content; about 357. of its wet
reight consiits almost compLltety of organ specific proteins which, through
a speciat arrangenent, are responsib[e for its transparency.
Ageing Leads to 2 different effects representing g decreased functionat
cfuacity, r^rhich have been weIt-known to ophthtlmoLogists for centuries :
a) around the 4th decade, the human tens laoses the abitity of accomodation,
which means that the capacity for changing the tens shape to enabLe Lens
focuaing at different distances becomes ueaker,
and
b) each ageing person devetops morphologicat lens changes. Houever, it is
remarkabte tnat onl,y in some patients do these circumscribed opacities
progress to mature cataracts, the time of occurrence warying uidety.
The proposed co-operative research on ageing of the Lens shou[d pnovide
more comptete information on the different age-induced mechanisms Leading
to ueil.-differentiates types of seniLe cataracts. From experimentat
cataract researcli, there is evidence ihat certain modeLs provide transpa-
rency changes uhich are simitar to those observed in the ageing human.
This study has to be perfected in orden to perform future investigations
with suitabte animat mode[s. It is nece.ssary to ga'in better kncwtedge on
the age-retated disturbances'and modifications whicli cou[d infIuence the
process of ceLL division and differentiation for the synthesis of crystaLIin
and capsu[ar materia[.
In eoitheliat and terminaIty differentiated Lens cetIs, the machinery for
protein synthesis has to be maintained. This impties a.stabitizatjon of
mRNA, the motecutar mechanisns of which have nct yet been completeLy elu-
' cidated. Proteins once synthesized undergo age-induced changes by aggrega-
tion, insotubi Lisation and posttransLationaI modifications of primary
structure. The undertying mechanisms of such chang€s nust be further in-
vestigated fn order to better understand hou they effeet the functionaI
capacity of the [ens. Discoveries in the mechanisms of ageing in the lens
:uit[ probabLy be applicabte to the mechanisms in most of the other tissues
not readiLy avaitab[e for reseanch purposes,
!
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Flnal,Ly ln add.ition to thess research toplcsr-the conc?lt?d action has tp
inctude the fottoulng posa{biLitles and technicat facltitles, respective[y .
short term exchange of research workers between coItaborating Laboratorler
ln order to train in special methods or to perform specia[ investigations
on the spot using avaiLabte experimentaI materiat;
an infor:mation centre to advice on avaitabiLity of materla[ (animats, organs
and tissues) which is scance and expensive. This uouLd not onty lead to con-
siderabte savings by avoid'ing waste, but also permit an optimat utiLization
of otd animats, which are difficutt to obtain;
-. a one year ptenary meeting at which an interd{scfpLinary vieu of the related
researth and resuits as weLL as future trends and plans may be obtained by
aLl. participants. This generat meeting uoutd atso permit the estabtishment
of standardization in materials and methods used;
twice yearty interl.aboratory exchange of ideas, methods and resutts by vislts
of scilntisis nithin each sub-group. These in-depth discussicns shouLd be
done by notatJon of the meeting pLaces to attou a better knortedge of thefacitities, methods and research of each tean, and
IV. STRUCTURE
Since the nationaI authorities are responsib[e for the execution of their
' respective contributions to this concerted actione severaI Member States have
designated their conpeient medisat research organizations as active par.tlci-pant;, whiLe other Member States designated direotty the participating instl-
lutes, which were chosen r.rith regard io their corpetencee, faciLitles and
wittingness fcr coltaboration.
gErgrgI
- F.N.R.M. FondE ttltlona[ de [a Recherche Ft6dicaLe, Bruxelles
!E$148K.
Danish MedicaI Research Councitr, Copenhagen
lEANgg.
- INSERM Institut National de la Sant6 et de [a Recherche llddicate,
Pari s
ffEgSUI- Institut fiir Experimentelte ophthatmotogie der universitbt Bonn
Abtef lung Biochemie des Auges, Bonn-Venusberg
DZ - Max-PLanck-Institut ftrr Immunbiotogle, Freiburg-Zbhrfngen
IEEI4Ug
- fr|edlcaI Research CounciL of Ireland, Dubtin
;
- C.N.R. ConsigHo Naeionale delta RlcerQa, Roma
ITALY
-LC.
ugigglraugg
NL1
NL2
NL3
- Laboratorium voor Biochenie
- Institute for ExPerinentat
- CentraaL Laboratorium Btoed
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Universitelr van NiJmegen, Nijmeaen
Gelronto[ogY TN02 Rij sni jk
Trbhsfugiedienstr- Ansterdam'
!u!Eg-rrusggs
- M.R.C. frledicat Research Councit, London
V* DURATION
A duration of 4 years is proposed for this concerted action.
VI. IMPLEIVIEI'ITATIOI'I
The concerted action is to be implemented with the agreement of atL ltlember
Stat es '
niten the Co1rnciLts Dectsion non-Membcr States invotved in European cc-
op*rution in the fietd of scientific and technicat research (COST) n'ilL be
invited to ParticiPate.
In principLe, the competent nationaL authorities are resp'nsib[e t6r the
**e.rtion of the naticnal contributions to this ection and are prcpared t'i -
integrate the resea;.h; covered by this concerted action, into a process of
ro-oidinution at Community Levet over a period of 4 years"
A Concertecj Action Comnittee is estabtished in which the Meinher Stxtes are
each represented by one delegate anc on,l altennative.'*ho may be assisted bv'
expe rt s.p.lutrion wiLt be made for an adequate representation of the participating
non-ivlember States on the Concerted Action Committee'
The competences.of the Conmittec on Medicat ond PubLic Health Research cover'
als. the imptementation of this action; this Committee is in particuLar dulyquatified for giving to this research its.proper pLace within the sectoriat'jofi.f of the European Conmunities as welL as for ensuring its sur:cess.
The Cnneo5*r-;' .1 .'" ..46prrn.ittee is the body in uhich the exchange of informa'l.l 'rt
.,1-.:en une i{ember States, Ctii{ and the Commission is staged" The Comr",rissior' d
the Comnrittee wil.l. be assisted by a Project Leader.
Beyond this, the terms cf reference of this Committee are essentiatl"y :
to assist in the co-ordination of the nationaI lesearch projects execute,".
in this fietd and to advise the executing taboratories;
to advise governments and the Commission with regard to nesearch needs ;rt
this fieLd;
tb evatuate the resuLts of research and to draw concLusions uith re;garri
to thein appIications;
t; i:r,i*rote exchange of experience between tfre scientists ir:'
organiaing symposia, etc. n..I
to promote the dissemination of knouledge"
l-, t
*f,
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;I1- FINANCIAL VOLUME
The financial votume of tha research in this fietd to be executed by the
Itlember States is estimated at 4r0 m.u.a; for a 4-year period.
This flgure is based on estimates, as communicated by the cornpetent nat{onat
authoritles.
The inventory of the research projects indlcates that Be[gium, Denmark, Francet
Germany, IreIand, ltaty, The Nether[ands and United Kingdom nouLd contrJbute
nesearch under the three toplcs of this concerted research action.
The cost of co-ordination, on charge of the Community budget, ls estimated
at 4001000 u.a. for the 4-year period.
_L7-
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ANNEX I
PR0PoSAL FoR A CoUNCrh DECiSToN
adoptinE a concerted action in the fictd cf
Cetl.utar Ageing and Decreased FunctionaL Capacity of 0rgans
(l'ledi cat and Publ.l c Heatth Research)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMI'IUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty estabIishing the European EconomJc Community,
and in particuLar Artic[e 235 thereof;
Having- regard to the proposaI of the Ccmmission;
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament;
LJhereas by virtue of Articte 2 of the Treaty, the Conrmun'ity has becn assigne*l
the task of promcting throughout thc'Community a harmonious devetopment of
economic activities, a continuous and batanceci expansion and an acceLerated
reising of the standard of Living;
llhereas the Coun ciL str.essed in its Resolr,rtion of 14 January 1974 on an
inltiaL outLine progra.mme of the European Cornmurrities in the fieLd of science
and technoLogy that an appropriate approach shou[d be adopted toxards the
whole range of avaitabl.e ways and means, including concerted action and that
uheneven it proves. desirabIe that third countries, particutarLy Europea;'r ones,
should be associated'in these projects, steps should be taken to make this
pcss i b Ie;
l,lhereas dn 14 January 1974, the Council entrusted the Community Institutions
aided by the Scientific and TechnicaI Research Committee (CREST) with the
task of ensuring the gradual co-ordination of national po[iciEs in the fietd
of science and technoLogy;
tJhereas a concerted Connunity research action in the fiel.d of cetLular ageing
and decreased functionaI capacity of organs ts tikeLy to contribute effective
to the achievement of the above-mentioned aims;
l"Jhereas the Member States intend, as part of the rutes and procedures appLi-
cable to their nationaI programmes, to carry out tho research described in
Annex A" and are prepared to integrate such rEsgarch into a process of co-
ordination at Community Level over a period of four years;
Whereas the carrying out of such. research as described in Annex A witl" requ"ire
a financiat contribufion of about 4r0 ttluA from the l{ember States;
l.Jhcreas the Treaty has not provicjed th,." necessary powers for this purp,ose;
-L9'
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Annex I
Hhereae the Sc'lentlfie and TechnleaI Researqh Comnlttee (CREST) has glvenits opin'ion with regard to the Commtssion proposal;
HiiS DEC I DED i
Arti cle 1
The Community shaLl implement for a periocl of 4 years a concerted
action in the field of Ce[[ular Ageing and Dccreased Functlonat Capacity of
0rgans.
This action shaL[ consist in the
research uhich is dcscribed in Annex A
programmes of the Member States.
co-ordination at Community teveI of
and which forms part of the research
{rti P!g ,4
The Commisgion shatl. be responsibte for such co-ordination.
Articte 3
The maximum financiat contribution by the Community to such co-ordination
action is estimated at 4001000 UA, the unlt of acsount trbtnO deflned accordlng to the
financiat regutation in force,
Arti c Le 4
To facilitate the carrying out of the action, a concerted action Committee
on the "CettuLar Ageing" hereinafter referrgd to as "the Committee'r, ls
herc'iry cstablished. A ;rroJect teader shaLt be afifrolnted by the Commission uith
the Cbrnmitteefs agregment. He assists ln partlcutar the Commlsslcn in lts co-
ordinat{ng . action.
The terms of reference and the'conposition
in Annex B.
The Committee shatt draw up its rutes of procedure. Its secretariat uri[[
be provided by the CommisEion.
Articte 5(a) In accordance r,rith a procedure to be adopted by the Comnission in
. agreement with the Committee, the participating States shatt exchange re-gutarty aLt usefut informatitn concerning the 6xecution of the reseirch
covered by the concerted action and foruard to the Conrnission at[ infor-
mation usefu[ for co-ordination. They sha[[ atso endeavour to provide the
Commission lrith infornation on similar research ptanned or carried out by
bodies for which they are not responsibte. This information ehaLt be
tneated as confidentiaI if requested by the flember State uhich providesrlt.
(b) The Commission shaLl. prepare yearty pfogress reports on the basis of
the informetion supplied, and shatt forward. them to the fvlember States.'
(c) At the end of the co-ordfnation perlod, the Commission ln agreement
vith the Committee shatt foruerd to the Member States and to the European
Partiament a generat report on the executlon.and resutts of the co-'
ordination actionn The Commission shatL pubtish this report slx months
after it has been forwarded, un[ess a ltlember State objects. In this case
:bf this Coqmlttee are defined
- 8.10 -
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4la
2.
the report sh.aLl. be distrlbuted, at tho'lr requestr snteLy to the {nstitt-r"
tions and undert"lings-ot wnich the research or proCuct'ic'n activities ar'cjustifying 
".r.*"'-to-the knowtedge 
resuttin-1 from the pcrfornenc(3 of thtr
research coverecl bi-tf,u Communiti concarted-actinn' The Cnmmission mey
maka;:rrovisic'n thai the report rlmains confidentiat ancl is nct passcJ tc'
third parties,
Articl.e 5
In accordance with the provision laid dcwn in Article 228 of the
Treaty establlstring ifre eeC) the Community may conctude agreements with
other States invotied in furo;rean Colrxlgrat{on in the ftetd of Sclentlfic
anc Techntcat neseo..tt icoirl with a vieu to extending the co-ordinatiort
nfticn-.is tne subiect of this Decision to rosearch undertaken in these
States.
The Commission is hereby authorized to Open negotiaticns for the
.on.irilo; ;i-;;ements of the type referrec ln the precedins paragraph"
Artj cle 7-
This Decision shaL[ come lnto force nn the 1st January, 1978'
Done at on
For the Cr:unciL
The President
-\ I/
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- Danish ltledicat Research Councit, Copenhagen
!EASgE
- INSERM Institut Nattonat de [a Santd et de ta Recherche M6dica[e,
Pari s
GERIqANY
Inst{tut ftrr Experimentette 0phtatmotogie der Universitbt Bonn
Abtei [ung Biochemie des Auges, Bonn-Venusberg
Max-Planck-Ins,titut f0r Lmmunbiotogie, Freiburg-Zbhringen
ltedlcaL Research Counclt of Irel.and, OubIin
- C.N.R. Consiglio Naziona[e deL[a Ricerca, Roma
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Annex A to ANNEX I.
l!!.r,Ex A, Tq TttE FsoPS,s,qg c
ngrt.-r*. Oro rn.
(MedicaI and PubIic Heatth Research)
Iha research witt be carried out h,'ith the purpoee of acqulrlng sclentlflc and
teshnJcat knoyteclge fn th{s fletd, setected for lts {mportance at Commun{ty
teve[.
The research is expected to cover the fottowing topics z
(1) Ce-t luLar basip of. t,ivqr ge-iirg : biophysicaI anC biochemicaL studies;T organt ceLfu[ar and subcelLutar teveL of the progressive, agc-
associated functionaI atterations, inctuding corparative studies in
other ceLL types.
(2) The iFmung-sponse durilro.aqginfl : oriented studies in both animats
*A;- oT Tinit-ed extent, in man of the age=induced changes in the
irnmune system with emphasis on immunodef{ciencies and possibiLities
of therapy.
(3)@:physiotogicaL,"morpho[ogicatandbiochernica|.
s-tudies in human and animat tissues of the age-re[ated functiona[
alterations Ieading to seniLe cataracts.
The co-ordination wiil. includo the fo[lowing corq]etent medicat research
organizatf ons respectivety parti cipating inst'itutes of the t{ember States :
eE$Igu
- F.N.fvl.R. Fonds NatlonaI de l.a Recherche MddicaLe, BruxelLes
DENI'IARK
I RELAND
ITALY
r B.la .,.f' I
-\7'
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NETHEgLANDS
-----------
- Laboratorium -voor BlochemieT tlniversitbit van' Nljmegen, Nijmegen
- Institute for Experimentat Geronto.logy TN0,' Rijswik
- centraal'Laboratorlum Bt,oed Transfusiedienat, Amsterdam
s!$gg-rJsgs9u
- M.R.C. MedieaL Research Councit, London
These countries ril.t cbntribute research under the three topics mentloned
above.
-\1'
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lnnex B to ANNEX I
AiJ:\,iEX A TO THE IIiOPOSED COUNCIL DECISION.
CeL LuLar Ac!ei Funct { acitv ef
(iledicaI and Public Hea[th Research)
fsrms-,rf .reference-and-qo.rnesifisn-Et-Ebe-ss0gscged-ggtiea-9eEgltgeg
l' !.e L!-u.Ler-4g eJngI
1" The Committee shatt :
1.1" Contribute to the optimum execution of the programme by givingits opinion on atl of its aspects;
1,?" EvaLuate the resu[ts and drau conctusions as regards to their
appti caticn;
1,3" Ensure the exchange of information referred to in Artic[e 5(a);
1.4, Keep abreast r:f nat{ona[ research being done in the fields eovered
by the concerted action, and more es ecia[ty of scientific and
technicel deveLopments t,ik6Ly to affect the carrying out of the
act ion 
"
1.5" Indicate the orientattons to the project teader.
7-. The Committeers reports and opinions sha[[ be transmitted to the
Comnission and to the panticipating States. The Commission shatl. forward
these optnions to the CREST,
3, The Committee sha[[ be cormrosed of one representative and one atter-
native responsibte for co-ondination the nationat contributions to the
ilpogramme, and the preject leaser, Each nember may'be accorpenied '
by experts.
jt'
gdoi:tinla cnnigrte{ agtigA tn thq ficLC rf
.l
.-->n,'
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cpNc,ERJIi,p,.AcrI0N
in the fleLd of
(t'lodlcat and Publ,ic Heatth Research)
r. Ii.\|TRopucTroN
In compliance uith its mandate, the Committee on t4edical and PubLic Heatth
Research (CRI{), assisted by iti Special.ized frlorking Gror.rp : Rescarch in the
fieLd of BiomedicaI Engineering, has reconnended as a Prorect o! lnterest to the
Community the joint imiLementaiion of research in ttre ftelO of ]'Extracorporeal,
0xygenation" and advised the Cornmission jn etaborating a cofresponding pro-
posat for a muLtiannuat concerted actlon,
In accordance with thls opln{on'the Commlsslon has chosen this specific researchfietd :
on the basis of the exptonative rork carried out by the Specialized
I'tonking Group;
by considering the agreed objectives of European co-operation in the
medical, and publlc heatth domain;
by apptying the approved criteria forprjorittesr and
havihg regord to thei conctusions Etaborated by the-European experts
in thls specific field during a uorkshop, held on 15-20 June 1975 in
Copenhagen under the sponsorship of CRM and the Commission, uhere
according to the present state of the art the most significant pnobLens
retated to this fietd of research were identified-
The relevant activities ongoing in non-filember States, particutar[y in European
countries, have beEn taken into account.
Execution in the form of a "Concerted Actiont' was deemed important if the'
research probLems Here to be carried out efficientty."Because none of the
' nationaL efforts aLone is [ikely to ensure adequate and reasonabty early
resutts, the chinbes of succesi can be significantLy improved by their ln-
tegration into' a concerted action.
I I. iqOTIVATION
Treatment with oxygenators has in the past tuo decades main[y been focused
on short term use io provide cardioputmonary support during surgicat cof-
rectJons and replacements.
For this purpose the piesent[y avaiIabte oxyEenator types have prove ctinicalty
satisfactory for peniods up to 5-10 hours.
The categories of it'Lnesses treated by such surgery are vatvdlar functlonat
defects ind congenlta[ matformationg. Houevei, these diseases constitute
onty a part of ihe cardio-putmonary cllsorders which could potentiatLy be
treated.better if long term extracorporeat oxygenation Hene possible.
i'
the seIection of research
-gG.
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For exanple, sard{ac f6iLure due tO acute myocard{aL infarction is today the
most frequent rause of phystcat diia6ifiiy in tfte proOuctlve.age groups' from
uhtch rslativel.v trigh direct and indirect costs to our society are ar{sing"
iietent advances ir, q6v's1'1sry *urgu'y provide a possibiLity af recoverinq thef.ult function of thr. ischaemic mycca'rdiaL tissue. Here, the rEmarkabLe ca-
pal-.iltty of rapid reva. ''rtarisation of the myocard'iunr tan be r'ltiLized by
ttteinpting a reLief of rr.l freart it'roug6 carbiopuLmonary support during th1spe:iotl. Atso the treatmeni r; revensibie reduct'ion or Loss of lung function
Ittf-*equire the use cf ext;agr:rporeat oxygenation but for periods longer
than a ueek"
rdith its demand for tong term use 'f ''xygenators what seemed earti-er appa-'i*"tfy";ugligiUtu probLims have grer:n .-b".o** timiting factors for the
success of the treatment" Furtheimore' *'t patiuntt in iuestion are invariabLy
u".viLLandundergoapoorfunction'inggrltrelrreEuLatory.systemsr.rhichare
out of controL' cardiopulmonary faiLurl is 
""cquenity "utoltaiea 
uith anuria'
.o"grtop"thies and often further cornpticat€d.:'n' infections' The victims are
thus unabte to uithstancj further shifts 'in their :rhysioLoglcaI parameters"
Conseguent[yr.succcss of treatrnent depends on a clor: dynamil qUjustment of.
the perfo.nunii-ur."rUing'to the needs of the patieint'.in cIinicaL terms this
impl.ies attempts not onli to control the conventiona[ bto,>d qi: ?y-u!:.::::!ytu
parameters as uett as th-e oxygen consumption, but also to maintain a sufficicnl
btood ftou through at [east tie vitaL organt and to sustain the nutrition of
the organism'
Frcm a survey of the present state of the art concerning oxygenator research
the fotlowing main conctusions eatl be draun :
substitution of membrane oxygenatorb for those sirnpLy using Oif99!.gas-ta-
bloocl interf acer €n9. in form of gas bubbLes, may improve poss'ibi Lities
for ext."ro";roruat ittnicat oxygenation from hours to b,eeks duration"
The first generation of such membrane oxygenators confirms this view"
Though imp'rovement of ftou gecmetry aLready has Leed to ari 'increase in
thE gas transfer rate, the presentLy avait'able oxygenatofls as welt.as
those of the near future witt repreidnt only a temporary sotution due to
the serious-pirvsicaL and biologica[ [imitattons inherent tn present membran
materi a Ls.
AvaiLable systems are designed ancl used at their peak iapacity and the
probtem of controLLed adapiation of gas exchange capacity to the needs of
the patient remains unsoLved.
The currentLy avaitabte membrane riateria[s are at best biologicatLy inert,
and these ari not abte to prevent blood trauma and thrombotic deposits
uhich in turn teads to pnogressive deterioratic,n of oxygenation efficien*y
and to an enhancement of bLeeding tendency in the treated patient"
In view of the muLtitude of problems to be sol.ved, at differeht I'evels, ajoint muLtidiscipL{nary research effort ui t.t'be mcre tike{.y to overcome the
diff i cuLt ies invotved.
Funthermore, since individuat countries each tackle separateLy onty some of
these problinrs and since none of these nationaL research eff,orts alone is
LikeLy to ensure a concerted attack on the overatt probtemr an integrat'ion of
aLt reLated act.ivities, ongoing in the t4ember countries'into a "Concerted
Action" is l.ikety to increase the chances 'of sotving the probtem'
rtr. g.qJFc.rlyEs-
The foLLowing three representative objectives, aIL of them feasible and
offering good prospects of success, !ilere citosen for th'is joint European
research effort !
-\1'
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fi Continuous intprevement in perfc'nrmance r:f present
with respect tr: the timitations set by diffusinn
trauma,
a) CLinicaL appLicabiLity of intrcduction of a
fLow (bLood mixing) intc presant cxygenatcr
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oxygenator principLes
resistance and blood
cnntroLted secondary
princip[,-.s.
b) Studies of the effects of blood flcw and shean stress an the ag3re-
gation anC :cJhesion of pLatelets, of the interaction of red ceLLs
incl pLateLets, and of pharmecoLogi c metlrods of i,ntc'rve,ttion.
n Continuaus CeveLopment of aIternative oxygenation principLes and testingf,rr their cLinic,::L appt'icabitity.
'Hefe, rcs,;arch is aiming in particular at funthen devetopment and joint
evaluation of the principles of :
a) Hyperbaric oxygenation.
b) Physico-chenricaI reLease of oxyEen (fronr HZOe) through nernbrartes
containinE cataIatic activitY"
c) Liquid oxygenation by using inert ttquids (fLunrocarbons) fan direct
gas transfer to the bLcod'
3) Development of methods for continuous controL and dynarnic conpcnsation
of thi patient respiratory, circuLatory and metaboIic deficiencies"
a) Dynarnic controL systems, based iln oxygen consumption arrd canbon
dioxide production in the patient" for the regutation of the gas
transfer rate in oxygenators.
b) ReguLation of b[ood el"ectrr:Lytes and pH in the perfused patient.
In additir:n to these research ob;ectivesn the programme shouLd foresee :
- a one yearLy plenary meeting at which an interdiscipLinary view of the
retated research and resul.ts as welL as future trends and pLans may be
obtained by aLL participants,
interLaboratory meetings and exchange of personneL for short periods tc
f ami Liarize w'ith methods and equipmi"nt or actuatLy carry out experiments
on the spot in close ccttaboration with the host scientists,
a project leader"
IV" STNUCTURE
Since the nationaL authorities are responsible for the execution of their
re.spective contril:utions to this concerted act"ion, severaI t{ember States
have dcsigneteC their competent nredicaI research cnganizationc as active
participants, uhi Le other l4ember States d'*signated directLy the part{cipatii"rg
instituteso which were chosen t*ith regard ts their competences, facitities
and uiLLingness for co[[aboration"
-)7-
BELGIIJI,I
DENi'IARK
FRANCE
GERPIANY
-------
D1
DE
D3
D4
IRELAND
IIATI
- C.N,R. Consiglio Naz.ionate delta Ricerca, Roma
!gIHEsIAT!!
NL1 -'University of Groningen
NLe - Eindhoven University of Technotogy
NL3 * Dept. pf Physlotogyr University of Nijmegen
NL4 - Dept. of app[.. Physiology and Cryobiology, Centrat
Transfusion Service, Ansterdam
u!$sg_KIssqgg
- M.R.C. MedicaL Research.Councit, London
V. DURATION
A duration of 4 years is proposed for this concerted action.
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F,N.Rnfq. Fonds NationaI de ta Recherche Mddicate, BruxetLes
Danish ftledicaI Research Counci[, Copenhagen
INSERM Institut National de [a Sant6 et de ta Recherche $6dlcate,
Pari s
German Hearth Centre, tvlunich
Dept, of PhysioLogy, TechnicaL University, Aachen
MPI, SystenrPhysiologie, Dortmund'
Dept. of PhysioLogy, University of ftainz 
,
Medicat Research CounciL of Iretand, Dubtin
Red Cross Blood
VI. IMPLEMENTATION
The concerted action is to be imptemented with the agreement of a[L Mernber
St ates.
After the CounclIts Decision non-Member states invo[ved in European co-
operation in the fietd of scientific and technicat research (COST) r*'iLL be
, 
invfted to participate.
In princip[e, the competent nationat authorities are responsibte for the
execution of the nationaL contributions to this action and are prepared to
integrate the research, covered by,this concerted action, into a process of
co-ordination at Community levet oven a period of 4 years.
*1I'
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A Concerted Act'lon Comm'ittee is established in which the Member Statcs are
each represented by one deLegate and one atternative who may be assisted by
experts.
Provision wiIL be
non-ilember States
YII. FTNA.NCTAL V0LUI{E
rrade for an adequate'representation of the partlcipating
on the Concerted Action Comnittee.
The competences of the Committee on MedicaL and Pubtic HeaLth Research cover
atso the .imnLementation of this action; this Commiitec is in particular duty
quat.ified for giving to thls research its pfoper pLace within the sectoriaI
poLicy of the european Communitles as retl as for ensuring its success.
The Concerted Action Committee is the body in which the exchange of information
between the filember States, CRM and the Comnrission ls staged. The Commission and
the Committee wiLI be assisted by a Project Leader.
Beyond this, the terms bf reference of this Committee are essentiatty :
- to assist in the co-ordination of the nationat research projects executed
in this field and to advisc the executing taboratorles;
- to advise oovernments and the Commission uith regard to rescarch needs lnthis fieLd;
to eva(uate the resu[ts of research and to drau concLusions with regard
to their appLications;
- to promote exchange of experience between the scient'lsts involved by
organlzing symposia, etq. o..i
to promote the dissemination of knowtedge. .
The financiat votume of the'research in this field to be executed by the
Menber States is estimateC at 4rl m.u.a. for a 4-year period.
This figure is based on estimates, as communicated by the conpetent national
authorities.
The inventcry of thc fesearch proje-cts lhdi.cates that Betgium, Dennark, France,
Germany, Ire[and, ItaLy, The Netherlands and United Kingdcj'm woutd contribute
research under the three topics of this concerted research action.
The cost of co-ordination, on charge of,the Communlty budgetr is estimated
at 3601000 u.a. for the 4-year'period. i
-vo-
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ANNIX I
P,R0qosAL r9LL gouNc.IL pEg$Ig[
adopting a concented action ln .the field of
Extracorporea[ Oxygenation
(MedlcaI and Pubtic Heatth Research)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COHMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty eFtabLishing the European Economlc Community,
and ln particutar Articte 235 thereof;
Having regard to the proposat of the Com4ission; i 
.
Havlng regard to the opinion of the European ParLiament;
phereas by virtue of Articte ? of the Treatyn the Community has been assigne"i
the task of promoting throughcrut the Communlty a harmonious development of.
economic actlv'ities, a continuous and batanced expansion and an acceterated
naising of the standard of tiving;
tJhereas the Councit stressed ln its Resotution of 14 January 1F7;4 on an
initia['outIine programme of the European Communit'ies in the ficLd of sciencr:
and techno{.cgy that an appropriate approach should be adopted torards theyhole renge of avaiLabte ways and heans, incLuding concerted action and'that
whenever it proves desirabLe that third countries, particutarty Eurofrean oncs/
should be associated in these prcrjects, steps shoutd be taken to make this'possible; 
i
tJhereas on 14 January 1974, thE CounciI entrusted the Community Institut{onr
aided by the Scientilic and Teohnical Research Committee (CREST) tlith the
task of ensuning the gradual co-ordination of nationaL pol,icies in the fietd
of science and technolcay; I
Inlhereas a concerted Community research actlon in the fletd of extracorporeal
oxygenation is t ikety to contribute effectivety to the achievemant of the
above-mentioned aims;
l,Jhereas the l,lember States tntend, as part of the rules and procedures appli
cable to thein nationaI programmes, to carry clut the researsh descr{bed in
Annex A, and are prepared to integraie such research into a prosess of co-
ordination at Comrnunity tevel over a period of four yosrsi
tJhereas the carrying out of such research as describod in Annex A wtLL rec'"t{i"'
a f inancial contributian of about 4r1 IILJA from the itlember States;
[r,hereas thc Treaty has not provided the necessary powers for this pilrpose;
rl I t
- 
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ANIIEX I
',ihercas the ScientlfE and TechnicaI Research Comn'lttee (CRE$T) has 0lven lts
opinion with regard to the Commissinn rrroposat;
HiiS DEC I DED :
ArticIe 
-1
The Community shatL imptenent fcr a period of 4 years a concerted action
in the fieLd of Extracorporea[ 0xygenaticn.
This action shatt consist in the co-ordinaticn at CommunJty levet of
research which is described in Annex A and which forms part of the research
programmes of the fvlembEr States.
,Arti,cl.e L
The Commission sha[[ be responsibLe for such co-ordination.
Arti.glp. 3
The maximum financiat contribution by
action {s estJmated at 3601000 UA, the unlt
financiat reguLation in force.
the Conrmunity tg'such co-ordination
of account be'lng deflned according to ths:
Ant!c[e 4
To facit.itate the carrying out of the action, a concerted action Committee
on the "ExtracorporeeL oxygenation", hereinafter referred to as "the Committee".is hereby estabtishod. A proJect teader shatI bo appo{nted by the Commissicn.nlth
the Comm'ltteers agreement. He asslsts in rjarticular thc CommiEslon in'its co-
ordlnating act'ion.
The terms of reference and the corposition of this Committee are defined
in Annex B.
The Committee shatl drau up its rutes of procedure. Its secretariat witI
be provided by the Commission.
Art'ic te 5
(a) In accordance with a procedure to be aCopted by the Commission in
agreement with the Committee, the participating States shatt exchange re-gutar[y aIL useful information concerning the execution of the research
ccvered by the concerted action and forwarcl to the Commission atI information
useful for co-ordination. They shatt atso endeavour to provlde the Commission
with information on similar research planned or carrled out by bodies for uh{ch
they are not responsibl.e. This information shatt be treated as confidentiatif requested by the l4ember State uhich provides it.
(b) The Commission shalt prepare yearly progress reports on the basis
of the informatlon supptied, and shatt forward them to the Member States.
(c) At the end of the co-brdlnation fieriod, the Commission in agreement
with the Committee shatt forward to the Member States and to the European
Partiament a generaI report on the executlon and resutts of the co-ordination
action. The Commission shaLL publish this report six months after lt has been
fonwarded, unLess a Flenrber State objects. In th{s case the report shat[ be
, L{L.
r,
dietrlbuted, at their reguestr solety to the {nstitutions ancj unclertak.ir 1scf *hich the research or production activities are justifying access to
-' knculeCge resutting fnom the perfornance of the research covered by the
Conmunity concerted action. The Commission may make provision that the
report, remains confidentiat and is not passed to third parties.
1'Inaccorc|anceuith.n"ffi"staiddcwriinArticte2?8ofthe
Treaty,estabt{shing the EEc, the Community may conctude agreements with
other states invotved in European Co-operatlon in tfie tield.of Scientific;
and Technlcat'Research (e0sT) with a view to extending the co-ordinationtlhich is the subJect of this Deciston to research unCertaken ln thcseStates.
'2, 
The Commission is hereiy authorizecl to open negotiations for the
conclusion of agreements of the type refered to in preceCing paragrarih.
- 
(.p 
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ANNEX I
Articte.'7
This Decislon shal,t come. into force on the lst January, 1gTB.
Done at 'on
For the Counc'r1t"
The Pres,ident
_ 
rl1'
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fl$ryE{ | r0JHE_!5pP0|,Ep co.plgTL .DqcrsI0N
adorrtinq a concented aEli.cn in the fietd of
Ext racoroor:ea L OxYoerlat i on
(Medicat and Pubtic Heatth Research)
The research wiLt be carried out yith the purpose of acquirlnE silentlflc and
techn{cat knouLedge in thls flel.d, seLected for lts lnipcrtance at C^mmuntty
Ievet.
The reseanch is expected to cover the fotl'owing topics :
(1) Continuous improvemeht in performance of present oxyoenaton principtes
Hith respect tr the [initations set by diffusion resistance and btood
trauma:
a) Cl.inicaL appl.icabitity of introduction of a controtl.ed seconjary
fLow (btood mixing) into present oxygenator principtes.
b) Studies of the effects of blood flow shear stress on the aggre-gation and adhesion of platetets, of the interaction of red celts
and pl"ateLets, and of pharmacotogic methods of intervention.
(?> Continuous deve[opment of aLternative oxy.qenation principtes and
for their ctinicat appticab'itity. ;
Here, research is aiming in particutar at further devetopment and
evaLuation of the principte of : '
a) Hyperbaric oxygenation.
b) ,PliysictrchemicaL rbl.easb of oxygen (from H.O-) through membranes
containing cetatatic activity. z' t
c)' Liquid oxygenation by using inert Iiquids (fluorocarbons) for direct
gas transfer to the btood.
(3) Development of nethods for continusus controt and dynamic corpensation
of the patients respiratory, circulatory and metabotic dGficiancies.
a) Dynamic controt system, based on ox)/gen consumption and carbon
dioxide production in the paticnt, for the regutation of the gas
transfer rate in oxygenators.
b) Regutation of blood etectro[ytes and pH in the perfused patient.
The co-ordination witt incl.ude the foItowing conpetent medicat research
organizations respectivety participating institutes of the ltfember States :
9EtgI$i
- F.N.lYl.R. Fonds Nationa[ de ta Recherche Mddica[e, Bruxeltes
gEUUABS
- Dan'lsh MedicaI Research Councl[, Copenhagen
xtrl?69177
AnNEX A tO ANNEX I
t est ing
jolnt
\ Llc{'
xlrl?69177
Annex A 
.to ANNEX I
FRANCE
- INSERM
GERfVIANY
IRELAND
ITALY
- C.N. R.
!EIIgBtSSrS
lvledicaI Research Council, of
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Iretand, Dubtin
Instltut NatlonaI de ta Sant€ et de [a Recherche M6dica[e,
Pa.i sT
? Gernan Heart center, Munich
Dept. of PhysioLogy, TechnicaI University, Aachen
l4PI, SysternFhysiotogy, Dortmund
Dept. of Physiotogy, Universlty of hainz
Cons{gIio tlazionaLe deILa Ricerca, Roma
't
I
University rf Gron'fngen
Eindhoven tniverslty of Technotogy
Dept. of Fhyslotogy, Unlversity df Ntjmegen
Dept. of Appt. PhisioLogy and Cryobiotogy, Centrat Red Cr6rs
Btood Transfusion gervices, Amsterdom' ' ' Y
UNITED KINGDOIYI I
---5-----
- M.R.C. {rledlcat Research Counci[, London.
These.countrles r.riLI contrlbute research under the three topics mentloned
abovg. 1
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Annex B to ANNEX I
ANNEX B TC TtE PR0P9SED,CCUiICIL, DFCISIgiI
adoptilrq a concer:ted, action in the field c'f
Extracgrpeat O-xygcnation
(Medicat and PubLic Heatth Research)
Iecss-eJieJerelge-eng-seqessili.en-e!-llg-s,gnssclsg-es!1s0-g,sssilgeg
1 Elgceggceercs!-glzseoetisn:
1. The Committee shatt
1.1. Contribute to the optimun execution of the programme by givingits opinion on at[ of its aspects;
1.?. Evatuate the results and drau conclusions as regards to thelr
appLication;
,1.3. Ensure the exchange of 'lnformation referred to in Articte 5(a);
1.4. Keep abreast of nat{onat' research being done in the fietds
covered by thc concerted action, and more especiatty of
scientific and technicaI deveLopments tikeLy to affect the
carrying out of the act{on. :
1.5. Indicate the orlentations to the project teader.
2. The Committeers reports and opinions shatt be transmitted to the
Commission and to the Frarticipating States. The Comnission shatt foruard
these opinions tD the CREST.
3. The Committee shatt be corr:osed of one representative and one
atternative responsibLe for co-ordinating the nationat ccntributions
to the programne, and the projest teader. Each member nay be
accorpanied by experts.
L
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